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Verbal Comments on Permit Number 10 313 R03 by Daisha Williams,
Environmental Justice Manager of CleanAIRE NC

Hello, my name is Daisha Williams and I am the Environmental Justice Manager
for CleanAIRE NC. I’m here to comment on EcoLab's request to modify their
existing air permit, numbered 10 313 R03, in order to comply with the Ambient
Air Level (AAL) for Methyl Bromide and Phosphine.

First, I would like to echo the comments made by our Executive Director June
Blotnick yesterday during the Flowers Timber hearing, in commending the DAQ
for creating the Ambient Air Level for methyl bromide, as a first step in
regulating this highly toxic chemical. However, without the implementation of a
strong compliance monitoring and reporting program the disproportionate
burden of health risks will continue to be placed on low income and minority
communities, which constitutes clear environmental injustice.

In two of the census tracts near the dispersion site, numbered 107 and 108,
more than 50% of the communities earn less than $35K/yr. Census tracts 109
and 202.02 also have high portions of their population who make less than $35K.
It is also worth noting that Tract 107 also has a high BIPOC population, with a
substantial number of residents of that community over the age of 65. That tract
also shows a high propensity for individuals with a disability. We recommend that
additional attention is paid to Tract 107. DAQ should educate the community that
this modification has been filed, and community members should be made aware
of and participate in decisions that will fundamentally affect their quality of life.

Environmental justice is a priority for both the Biden and Cooper administrations.
The continued use of methyl bromide in low-income communities of color
constitutes a clear violation of these priorities, and therefore effective solutions
are required. Short of an immediate halt to the use of methyl bromide, these
impacted communities can be better protected from injustice through the
implementation of a rigorous monitoring program that provides transparent
reporting.
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DAQ has the opportunity to make a decision that improves the lives of vulnerable
North Carolina communities, and sustain our natural resources. Adequate
monitoring and reporting requirements would help to protect and equip the
surrounding community against exposure. Thus, we urge you to do everything in
your power to protect public health when issuing air permits for facilities using
methyl bromide.

Thank you for your time.
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